
RATES Oir ADVERTISING.
Four linosor Ins eonstitn

or more thallfour, oonetitu
half&square. Eight lines
asquare.

Half sq., one day..—$O3O One fig., one day.— $O5O
c oneweek_ 120 ~ oneweek.... 200

cc one month.. 800 " one month.. 600
timom„tas 600 " threemouthslo 00
six months.. 800 " six months.. 1600

g oneyear........ 1200 I " One year —2O 00

amBOSIBBSII noticesinsertedin the LOCAL commit,
oremarr iagesand (Laths, WI OUTS Plk Lilts for
nsertion. To merchants and others advertising

IMO year,upendterms will be offered.
gay ahe siatauer or insertions mustbe designated on
° enaernaemenr.

Naniages and Daathamilltreiruserted at theism*
rates as regular advertdsemeata.

lingintss tarps.

p . J. O. HOYER,
33MIVITXMIL",

OFFICE IN WYETIPStECTILDING,
In room formerly occupied by Dr. carman,

COMM Or RARER, STREET AND MARKET WARE.
eepl

C D. WALTER'S,
s

CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER ANDREPAIRER,
NORTH STREET, BAST OF THE CLEVTAL.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sep 26•d6m

WM, 11, MILLER,
R.- E. FERGUSON,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
(awn IN

SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT bud MARKET SQVAREI
ap-29w&& Nearly opposite the Buehler Hones.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,-

Office North Third street, thzrd door above Mar=
ket, Harrisburg, Pa_

H. 11.--Pendon slalom ef all
hinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hone Jelin C. Kunkel, David Mumma, jr.,
and R. A. Lamberton. myll.d&wdm

DR. 0. WEICLEEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RIEHDRNOR THIRD NIAR NORTH STRAW.
U.le now fully prepared to attend promptly to Dm

dntias.fprofedulion in all Ito branches,
A Lora AND TINT soaonserm. meinoeL=rem=

"motile.:him in promising inll and ample sitiefaotion to
ell whomeyfavor him witha eon, be thedieesee Chronit
orany ethernatant. ml9-diawlY

THOS. O. MAcDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
Wee in the Exchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash
Ington City, wan are reliable business men, any bail
nese connectedwith any of the Departments will me*
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

IWILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS.

The undersigned lame entered into an eadoidnHonfor
the colleetion of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and Muster-out Bolls, officers' Pay Bolls,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
Leg to the militaryenvie& will be made out properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Bxchange Buildings, Walnut between
Secomi and Third streets, near Omit's' Hotel, Harris-
burg, Pa. -TRW 9 MAODOWBLL,

ia2s-dtf THOMAS A. MAGULBA.

SILAS WARD.
HO, 114 WORTH THIRD ST., HABZIEIBITSG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
KSIADBONS, VIOLINS, IitrITMIS,

Banjos, Flatlet, Fifes, Drums, .ilccordeoss,
JOSPIVA4KPItsi."IIII-1.-r--

PHO T 0GRAPH FRAMES, ALBUMS,
'Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Boareand OvalPrams;

ofeverydescriptioaroade toorder. Rev:Main dons.
.Itonny ler Hewevs Sewing Machines.

ID— sheet Music sent byMail. ectl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,

ISICRCHANT TAILOit!
Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

tide& he offers to his eastomere and the public et

nov22) MaIiBRATE PRIORS. dtf

I COOK, Merobiat Tailor,
. ff CHESNUT ST_, 'between liontedandFront,

Has jw‘t returnedfa:untie citywith an assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMBEES AND VESTINGS,
Whichinll be sold at moderate prices and madeup to

order; and, also, an aenortanent of READY NADI
Clothing and Gentlemen's IFernishing Goods.

nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. L GILDEA,.D. D. 11.1

N 0 . 11 9 MARKET ETREBT,

. Positively extsseteteeth withoutpain, by theuse of
Nitrous Oxide.

jaaa-lt

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
IrEACT AND SUNDAY . SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. 8. GERMANi
IT SOUTH aIIOOND STRUT, ABOVI QUIT,

• ' iSsuminuao PA.

MIANUMW*ofdiersosaireqtersossopisTion,
Muds and hinsioal instruments. Also, enbscripttens
taken for religions publications. nollady

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FABHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HRRWS HOTEL, 'HARRISBURG, PA.

Al!manglerof VISITING, WEDDING ANDBIM-
MISS CARDSexecuted inthe mostartintlestylesand
most reasonable terms. deel4-dtf

UNION HOTEL,

Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad area
URO, PA.

The undersigned informsthe public that he has re.
eenuyrenovated and ratified his wolf-brown u• Union

onRidge avenue, near the RoundRonde + and is
prepared toaccommodate *Rheas, strangers and travel
ere in the lest style. at moderaterates.

the table will be supplied with the best thp =whets
_sal"; and O. itle bar will b 8 bud Superior brands of
solemnand mudbeverages. The very best attOommu-

lotions Or railroaders employed at the shops in this
late din HENRY BOOTERN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMOB2, MD.

Tate pleasant and commodiousHotel kas bees tho
roughly re-litted and re-farolanes• IE isplessantiy
iltaatedes North-Woutcu aar id Howard. and Itanklin
streets, afew doors west ofthe NorthernCentral Bail-
warDept. Byer: attention paid to the eninfort of his
guests. G. PIMINEING,Proprietor,

301.2-tf Mato of MinaGrove.Pa.)

THEO. F. SOITEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO 18 NARKRT STRXIT, HARRIBRORO.
Pardou.tor stientioo to printing, nano&and
of Railroad illanks,Modfeati, Lanuaace

°Voiding, iT ilaitinig.and eads tenon Clasdrprintedat
/or prim and in Me bentebin. 70in21

TAILORING.
G 1 O. AL.. Mr. rr 431- .

PLOwsubscrater Is may ot NO. 94, IVIARRBV STo
four doors below fourth street, tp make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
Inany desired style, and with skill and promptneee.

PereOse wishing cutting done can have it done at the
shoziest notice ap2Y-41

CH.ALRLES.F. VO.LLME.II)
UPHOLSTERER,

Chested mud. four doors above Second,
(orrosrrsWsioniraion Voss Mum)

Isprepared to&milli toender, in thevery beetstyle of
worhmaaahip,sprin and Hair Itattreesee,WindowOur.
"mow, uountaa, andall other articlesofFurniture in his
Sae,On short nouns and moderate terms. Having em
pinions&to tha bwdygge, he feels warranted in rigida/
atoneot randiopatronage, annidentofliinebilityto give

)10114W
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

flank Nottag,

MOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
ELI application will be made at the next annual see-
-111011 of the Lestaisttu-e .01Pennegivania. for a. renewal
of the charter ofthe West Branch Bank, of Williams-
portPa., with its present name and style, location,
privileges and capital of 8100,000.

By order of the Board ofDirectors_
8. JOBBB, Cashier.

Jane 30th, 1863-jr4-tml

LEGISLATIVE BANK NOTICE.-
Notice is hereby given that application will be

made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania. at
the next session of the General Assembly thereof.com-
mencing the first Tuesday of January. A. D, 1864, for
the incorporation of a Bank having banking and dis-
counting privileges, with a capital of one Million Dol-
lars, by the name and style .of " The Oil City Bank,"
and to be located at Oil City, Venango county, Penn-
sylvania. C. V. CULVER.

June Mil. /663,C1ui

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
"TheCommercial Bank ofPennsylvania," intend

toapply to the Legielatnre of Pennsylvania at their nez
acicion,for arenewal of their charter. Said bank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorized
capital of 'one million of dollars, a renewal of which
will be asked for, with the usual banking privileges.—
By order of. he Board_ 8. 0. PALAIDEII, Cashier.

Pi/MAD/WS/Ai June 29.1868-tha

ISOTICE.—Notiee is hereby given that
application will be made to the Legislature of

Pennsylvania at their next session, for a renewal ofthe
starter of The Parma& 'Beak of Seltuylkill County,
toasted in Pottsville, in the county of Sehuylkill

, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking privileges.

J. W. CAKE, Cashier.
Jane 11113_-7m.

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention to establish aBank of Discount,Deposit

and Circulation, under the provisions ofan act, entitled
"An Act toestablish a system of feee banking in Penn.
Sylvania," &c., and the supplement thereto said Bank
to be called " THE HANIIPAOTIIKBR92 BANK,"Kto
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars,to be dividedinto two thousand shame ofFifty
Dollars each. dec4-6md

INLLENTOWN BANK.
ALLENTOWN BANK, :rine 20.1863.

Noticeis hereby given, that applicationwill be made
to the Legislature of Pennsylvania, at its next session,
for an increase ofthe capital ofsaid Bankto theamount
of*O4O inaddition to that outlaw-food by thepresent
Charter; and also for an extension of the Charter of
maid Bank for twenty years from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board of Directors.
je2ll.dtml CHARLES W. COOPBR, Cashier.

BANK NOTICE I—The Stockholders
of the FARMERS' AND DROVERS' BANK OF

WAYNESBURG, in Green county, Pa., will apply to
the next Legislature of the mate, for an extension of
charter, for the term of fifteen years front the expire
tion of its present term. The location, corporate name
and privileges, and - amount of capital stock, to wit:
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be the same
as under itspresent charter.

By order ofthe Board. J. LAZEAR, Cashier. -
Waynesburg, Green co., Pa , .Tunels,lBB3—je2.o.dtml

MOTlCE—Netiee is hereby given, in
VI conformity with the act of Assembly, that the
stockholders ofthe Bank of Montgomery County will
make an application to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania fora renewal otthe 'Charter ofsaid Bank, with
Ma IWO atiMilt of capital (Pew Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present Charter, to continue He
present name and location.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. SLINOLI F,.oashier.

2nitarditairs.aa...4msi6.24l3B6l6:;:i9l4:z • - •

NOTICE.—The Miners' Bank of Potts-
TWA, in. the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice that they intend to apply to.the Legislature of
Penntylviutie at their neat seaman for arenewal oftheir
charter. Bald Bank is located inthe borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkill with an authorized
capital of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars—arenewal of
whichwill be asked withoutany extensionofprivileges.

or4crof the Beard.
ORA. LOESER, Cashier.

Pottsville, June 20, 1863.-6md

NrOTICE is hereby given, that applies-
IA tion willbe made at thenest annualsession of the
Legislature ofPenusylvanla, fora renewal ofthe charter
ofthe HARRISBURG BANK, with its present name and
style, locstion,privileged, and capital ofThree Hundred
ThousandDollars. By order of the Board ofDirectors.

it WEE,
je4lo-dtmL Cashier.

TRADESMEN'S BANK,
PnriAnxi.rnia, Jima 244863.

Notice is hereby given_ in conformity with the laws
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that the Trades-
men% Bank, of Philadelphia, located in the city of
Philadelphiacreated with banking and discounting
privileges, with a capital of One Hundred and Fifty
Thousand Dollars, that applieation will be made by the
said Bank to the next Legislature for authority to in-
crease the capital One Hundred 'and Fifty Thousand
Dollars.

By orderof the Board of Directors.
;MN 47.111rNER,

Oaahier

AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION

iroiNT FKOPOSING CER
TAIN AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITV
TION.
Be it racked by theSenate and House of Be-

presentatioea of the Commonwealth, of Peansyttka-
nia in General Assembly met, That the following
amendments be proposed to the Constitution
of the Commonwealth, in aceordefoce with the
provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be en additional section o the
third article of theConstitution, to be designa-
ted as section four, as follows:

Swarm 4. Whenever any of the qualified
electors of this Commonwealth shall bein any
actual military service, under a requisition
from thePresident of the united States, or by
:he authority of this Commonwealth, such
electors may exercise the right of suffrage in
allelections 'by the citizens, under such regu-
lations as are, or shall be, prescribed by law,
as fully as if they were present at their usual
place of election.

There shall be two additional sections tothe
eleventh article of the Constitution, I,e be de-
signated as sections eight and nine, as fol-
lows:

EJECTION 8. No bill shall be passed by the
Legislature containing more than one subject,
which shall be clearly- expressed in the title,
except appropriation bills.

Saimaa 9. No bill shalt be passed by the
Legislature granting any powers, or privile-
ges, in any case, where the authority to grant
such powers, or privileges, has been, or may
hereafter be, conferred upon-the courts of this
Commonwealth.

JOHN CESSNA, .

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
JOHN P. PENNEY,

• Speaker ofthe Senate.

OFFIOF OF FEZ 8110/LITAIY or TES OOMMONWIILL/11,
Harrisburg, Away 1, 1888. 5

PENNSYLVANIA, SS:
Ido hereby °Chit' that the foregoing and

annexed is a full, true and correct copy of the
Original Joint BMAntic% Of the General As-
sembly, entitled "A Joint Resolution propo-
sing certain amendments to the Constitution,"
as the same remains on file in this office.

In testimony whererif, I have hereunto set
my hand, and causedthe seal of the Secretary's
office' to be affixed, the day and year above
written. ' ELI SLIFER,

jy7' law% segre gary0.144 Conmonwealth.

NOTICE IS HEREBY • GIVE NI that
slt perm= indebted to the estate of Adam Bress-

ler, late of Jeffswtow township, Dauphin county, de-
mand, on Minted to make immediate poppet .04
all persons having claims aga-nut elid estate will pre-
sent them to the siabsaribor for adjustment' '

JOHN HOOVER,
Administreor ofAdam Bressler, dec'd.

.7eirses tatesship, Rept. 25, lug.__Ass eta am*

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
A very convenient WritingDeek ; silo Portfolio,

ilinnenomilletBean, Portnientialco, teeBOOH., et
ISTOILL

gotels.
MOUNT VERNON HOUSE,

Seeatid Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

A. F. BLAIR 4 PR-OPRIFrop..,
sepls] Late of 1‘ Burt House," Atlantic City. [dam

BUEHLER HOUSE,
HARRISBURG, PA.

This old established House has undergone extensive
improvements, and been thoroughly renovated and re-
fitted.

It is pleasantly located in the heart of the city, in
easy access to the State Capitol and Public (Rounds.

'For the accommodation of our guests. we have
recently commenced tortena Coach eg andfrom the Rail-
road. In this manner unplfaant delay an leaving the
Depot far the Httel will be avoided, and much Mem
time affordedguests for meals when /caving the House.

Intending that the BI EHLER HOUSE shall be really
a home-like resort for the stranger and traveler we re-
spectfully solicit a continuance ofthepublic patronage.

GEO. J. BOLTON,
SeptlB 43m Proprietor.

NATIONAL kIOTEL,
(LATE WHITE SWAN)

Race street, above Third, Philadelphia.
This establishment offers great inducements,not only

on account of reduced rates of board, but from the oeb•
tral location to the avenues of trade, as well as the con-
venieneee afforded by several passenger railroads run ,

ning past and contiguous to it,by which guests can pass
to and from the Hotel to the different railroad depots,
should they be preferred to theregular omnibuses be-
longing to the house. .I- am determined to devote my
whole attention to the comfort and convenience of my

•guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.
Terms-1.25 - Per Day.

DAVID C. PIEGRIBT,
-(Vormrly cf Zogle/109/, Lebanon, Pa.)

T. V.RHODES, Clerk. nirll-dtf

for Sale St to Eta
ITOR SALE.—A two•story Brick House

on Pine street. For particulars inquire of
MRS. JOHN MURRAY,

oct 1.0-2inS&W Corner of Second and Pine.

PRIVATE SALE.The well known
Stone Tavern and Grocerystand, now doing an ex-

cellent business,situated between the Canal and 'rout
street, in the borough ofLiverpool, Perry county, Pa.,
is now offered at private sale on accommodating terms.
Information regarding the property will be givenby
Calling 011 the undere'gned, or by addressing Dr. T. G.
Morris, Secretary, Ferry Lodge, No. 259, I. 0.. O. F.
at Liverpool, Pa.

ROBERT WALLIS,
T. G. MORRIS,
J. A. BLATTBNBERGER,

Committer,
LIVERPOOL. Oct. I.Gth-, 1861-.-d6t

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT PRI-
v&TB MALE.—The subscriber will sell at private

sale that valuable Tavern Stud,eitnateonRidge Road
in the Sixth Ward, Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 feet in front and 72 feet deep. The improve-
ments are a twa.stoey frame Tavern Rouse, with three.
story bailc. building. Hydrant water in the premises,
and Wier couvouiesices, Ti:;e'propOrty la ealouleted
either for a state or a hotel, being eligibly situated.
' For terms apply on the premises to

HEN RY BOSTGEN.
Hanarsznao, September 9, 3863
P. S.—The anbeeriber will sleo eell afine six year old

horse and family carriage, having no use for the same.
sep 10-tf H. B.

riOR BALE.—The BUILDING ovethe10_garner of Walnut and Short street!. need e.g a
DOOPER SHOP. , Thisbuilding was originallybuilt so
shat it couldbe turned into Dwelling Houses. It cen-
surts ofthroe sepasits frarass placed together,each frame
being25 by 20 feeilfulakingthe entire building, as itnew
stand! 75 feet long and 20 feet wide. Will sell also an
EIGHTHORSE' POWERENGINE AND sozzr.a,
nearly new, and oneof Dratebach's Patent Stave Cutters,
sad a Set of Saws for Jointing Staves. The above
property will be sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the ground en which the building stands. Enquire at
theBrokers Office of 8.L.M'OULLOCH,

feb9-dtf 128 MarketStreet.

LOTS FOR SALE--ON NORTH ST.
andPennsylvania Avenue. Apply to

B. J. HALDEMAN,
Oor. Front and Walnut ets.mars-dtf

VOR SALE—A }louse and Lot on
Egg.% Wee; near Mate. Enquireat the Exchange

Office of S. L. M'OULLOCH,
26 Market street,

Wherethe highest price is always paidfor GOLD and
SILVER. febl2-dtf

POR SALE.-A TWO-STORYFRAME
MUSS In Short street. Inquire of

sep3Otf • • W ff. VEBRIIII.II.

gransportation.
DANIEL A. )lUENCH,

Agent of the Old Wallower Line,
Respectfully informs the public that this Old Daily

Transportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now is
existence in thin clty,-) is in successful operation: , and
prepared to carry Freight as low as anyother individual
line between. Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis.
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore,Lock Haven, and an
otherpoints on the Northern Oertral,Philadelphia and
iris and Williamsport axe Blmila Railroads.

DANIlts. .MIIENOII, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Pascook
Zell dt. Hisehesaa, Po. 808 end 810 Market street, above
Ilighth, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock p. m., will arrive at.
Harrisburg ready for delivery, next morning. myB

ri F. WATSON,

MASTIC. WORKER
13X1

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
Is prepared to Cement the exterior ofBuildings with

he New York Improved

Watvr-r44f Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other Cemente.

It forma a solid. durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
a perfect preserver to the Indio,and makes a beautiful.
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
eider desired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
-Cement, I refer to the followinggentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street,Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James 111,0andlass, residence, Allegheny Oity,finished
Ave years.

CalvinAdams, residence, . Third street, finished four
years.

A. Hosteler, residence ,
Lawrenceville, finished four

years.
J. D. M'Oord, Pennntreet, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
fit Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished Ave

years.
Kittannincaurt House andBank, for BarrA Moser,

architects, Pittsburg,r finished five MO.
Ordersreceived at the ofilee ofK .M'Eldowney,Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address
T. I'. WATSON

mayle-tf P.O. Box 18u6.Pittsburg, Pa.

MliitlNGElt's PATENT BEEF TEA,
• Solid, oonoentrated extractof

BEEF AND VEGETABLES, •
Convertible immediately into I nourishing Sad. Ml'

01011$ soup. Highly approved by a number ofeviinext
Physicians.

Thisadmirable article condensed into a oompaafform,
all the substantial and nidattiv!) properties of a large
bulk ofmeat and vegetables. The reediting with w,hjch
li dissolves into arich and palatable soup, which' would
require house of preparation according. the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations oflife,. too
obviousto need urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, rpuders it invaluablefor the
sick; whilefor those in health, itis aperfeetimbstittite
for fresh meat and vegetables. keep good inany
climate.
Itispeculiarly well adapted FOR TRAVELERS, by

land or sea, who canthus avoid those aecideataldepriva
lions of a comfortable nisei, toWhitt theysn eg.

POE INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can taus
be satisfied in a moment.

NOR SPORTSMEN and EXCURSIONISTS. towhom,
both its oompactneas and easy preparation will ream.
biand It. Per gale by

efeD244f WM. DOCK. J3., & Co.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and Lei
stock, from 11.00 to s4.oo..warranted-4%80HAPYRIV8 BOOKSTORN.

lINMA

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE cHEAPEOT /1,138 A 'PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA I

THE ONLY DEMOCRATIC PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT !

FORTY•FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT•
TER EACH WEEK : .

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS

WHEN ,

SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS
-273AN TEN COPIES 70 ONE ADDRESS!

We havebeen compelled toraise the club subscription
price to one dollar andfifty cents in order to save our-
aelvell from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taies, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising ;

and when we tell our Democratic friends, candidly, thatwe can no longer afford tosell theWeekly PATRIOT AND
UN/ON at one dollar a year. and must add fifty cents or
COT thepublicetion, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their eubecrip-
tione, go to work witha will to increase ourlist in every
O shall.uuty in the State. We have endeavored, and
e thine our efforts, to make thepaper useful asa party
organ, and welcome as anews messenger to every fam-
ilt We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
sem Mum la producing the glorious revolution in

thepolitics of the State achieved st the late election;
. and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles of theparty, and ananxious desire to pro-
incite ite intereeter, with some experienceand a moderate
degree of ability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
WeeklyPATRIOT awnUstioi will not be less useful to

the party or lees welcome to thefamily circle in thefn-
-9 then ithas been in the past. We confidently look

for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal toevery influential Democrat in the State to
lend ue his aid in running our eupecription Bet up to
twenty or thirty thousand. The expense to sash Jodi.
vidual is trifling, thebenefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel the ne-
cessity of sustaining afearless control .organ, we melte
this appeal' to them for assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofsuccess.

The same reasons which induce us to raise the price
of the Weekly, operate inregard tothe Dailfpaper, the

price of which is also inert/med. Theadditional cost to

each subecribe will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves thatthe change necessarily made

Will result in any diminution 421 ear daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such wduld be the conse-
quence, we shoidd still be compelled to make it, or suf-
feraruinous loss. Under these circumstances we must

throw ourselves upon the Onerosity, Of) rather, the

justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be.

The period for which manyof our subscribers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the same, inorder that they may

RENEW THEIR 0/.17130.
We shall also take it as an especial favor if our present

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that

the PieraixoT ♦an Maus is the only Democratic paper

printed inHarrisburg, andconsidering thelargeamount

of reading matter, embracing all the current news of

the day, and

TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES
Prom everywhere np to the moment the paper goesto
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
marketreports, is decidedly the

011611PNIST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
T.HE STATE!

There is scarcely s village or town in the state in
whicha club cannotbe raised if the proper exertion be

made, and surely there are few places in which one or
more energetic men cannot befound who are in favor of
the disseminationof sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to make the effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR 1
Let us hear from you. The existing war, and the app
proathing sessions of Congress and the State Legisia.
tore, are invested with unusual interest, and everyman
should have the news.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION.

NW, copy for one year, in advance $6 00
Single eopydaring thesession ofthe Legislature.. 2 00

City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of$l6Oper hun-

dred.
W3IINLY PATRIOT AND UNION,

• Published every Thursday.
Single copy one year, in Muncie $2 00
Ten copies to one address 15 00

Babscriptione may oommeneeatany untie, PAY AL-
WAYS IN ADVANCE. We are obliged to make this
imperative. In every instance cash Must accompany
subscription. Any person sending us a club of twenty

subscribers to the Weekly willbe entitledto a Copyfor
his services. The price, even at the advanced rate is
so law that we cannot offer greater inducements than
this, Additions maybe made at any time to a club of

subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents
for each additional name. It is not necessaryto send
nsthe names ofthose constitutinga club, aswe eannot
tindertake to addrem each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimeneopies oftheWeekly willbe sent
to all who desire it.

0. BARTOCTT lc 00.,Harrisburg, Pa

N. 11.—The following law,pacced by Congress in IMO,
defines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newspapers to club subscribers :

(Hes Littie, Bethune 4 Co.'s edition of the Lam 0f.18450,
page38;chapter 131, scaitna 1.)

"Provided, however, that where packages of new pa-
pers orperiodicals arereceived atanypoet Offfee directed
to one address, and the names oftheclub subscribers to
which they belong, with thepostoge for s quarter in ad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster , he shall de•

liver the same totheir respective owners.2,

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this sepia-
lion, it will be necessary that be be furnished with the

list of names composing the club, and paid a gliatieriii
(or Year's) postage in advance. The uniform aconites',
of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
eheerfuliyaccommocateclub subscribers, and the latter
should take ears that the postage, which is but a tribe

each ease, be paid in advance. Bend on the clubs

TO THOSE DESIRING TO PRO-
OMB SUBSTITUTES, AND

TO THOSE WISHING TO BECOME SUBSTITUTES.
The undersigned, Military ClaimAgents, tender their

services for the procuring of Substitutes for Drafted
men, as well as for the securing of the highest price
for those wishing to offer themselves asSubstitutes

They will register the namesof each class referred to,
with the amounts, in wool,. proposed to be given by
the oneand to be reeoiv,A by theother.

Drafted men who are legally exempt can have all the
papers prepared necessar• to establish their claims to
exemption by, calling upon,the undersigned.

Those interested are .nvited to call at the office, in
the Exchange Buildings, opposite the i auebio County
Prison. AIioDOWELL & MACCIRE,

aul6•lm Military Claim Agents.

N w. O.MU SI
•

"Why I "Loved Mer,” «Treasuresof she lifearto and
0hi1d4044 Days," three new and beautiful songs, by

J. S. Cox. ,

" Our Country and Flag." a new and beautiful song,
with highly colored title page, by -Maser, are among
the Wen receipts ofnew music by.W, RNOCHR,Wbere
can be found at all times a full sscrirtment of Drums,
Fifes,and all kinds of musical insthrmente.

Remember theplue, No 98 Marketstreet. y 9
HOTOGRA_PII ALB13313.—A large

and beautifial assortment of photograph Minims
just received and for sale cheap;at - KNOUu.IO,B,

:VD 93 Market *street•

NI .ACKERELI
- .

ILA.OIOIIIIIL,Noe. 1,, 2 and 3. in all sized winger—-
pew, wid sack package warranted. Just received, end
for sale lon by WK. DCIOH Jr., 4 00.

Etc ;11 atriot C Rion.
THT.TRODAY WAXING, OCT. 15,1881.

ROOS THE TYPE OF HEN.

"The 'awe of Nature male the whole world kin."
Analogy is one of the most prominent prin-

ciples in creation. Everything is a type of
something else ; everything represents and
foreshadows its next highest link.

Man is the great obvious prototype of all the
animals. The character of every animal rep-
resents one particular passion ; the character
of every man gathers up and compounds in
itself all the passions. And whatever animals
approach nearest to this faculty of compre-
hension—this power of variety—are, of course,
the nearest type of men ; the farther off, the
more remarked their individuality.

All tigers are fierce, all lions are brave, all
foxes are cunning, and "the rage of the vul-
ture, the love of the turtle," are proverbial.—
Each possesses his individual quality; the only
difference is in quantity—more or less.

Now what is the distinguishingtrait of dogs?
"Why," you say, "according to the species."
Exactly so, and there are varieties enough of
the species to express all the qualities of a
man.

Within the range of this one class of ani-
male are eomprohanded the elements of all the
good and all the evil, all the love and all the
hatred, that ever soothed the sorrows or shook
the soul of humanity.

.There are plenty of reasons why this type
should be considered the proximate link of
man—the variety of his species, the sagacity
of his instincts, his capacity and education,
his exemption, as a rule, from servile labor.
He is to be the friend, the companion, the as-
sistant, the confidential servant of his master.
Directly you degrade him to the rank of a
slave, you blunt his energies and coarsen his
nature. Dogs reason considerably; their in-
stinct amounts to a low degree of intellect.—
The different sorts of dogs represent the dif-
ferent sorts of men; 'and thephysique corres-
ponds as well as the character.

Look at the bull-dog. Hiestrong shoulders,
his great head, his enormous jaws match well
with his dogged resolution, his stern, cold,
intrepid bravery. There is no dash or gal-
lantry about him; he simply goes at hie work
theshorteet way,and does it. Amongstmen, you
can find this sort in Yorkshire, in Lancashire,
in Cornwall, andthere are plenty ofthem among
the "bonnie Soots." Wheneveryou see a man
of hard features, prominently developed, and
powerful lower jaw, you may know for certain
that he is a man, not of high resolve, but of
stern resolution. He will calculate chances
coolly and fearlessly, he will spring to the fray
with all the pluck possible to humanity ; in
fine, he is akin to the bull-dog.

Then comes the greyhound, a thin elegant
creature, but he dashes swiftly on his prey,
and bites hard; very like those light cavalry
fellows; who rode down upon theRussian guns
at Balaklava ; very like the gallant line who
scaled the highest of the Alma.

The great, large, lumbering Newfoundlander
finds his human development in a class of
negative men, whose pursuits are active, but
physical. Not sensual men, by any means—
Men who all addicted to field sports and mus-
cular exertion, though, perhaps, of indolent
minds—large, heavy, thick headed, good.na-
tured, happy. go luckybeings. Well, these are
the Newfoundlanders.

The water spaniels image the Jack Tar, with
his ready usefulness, and his generous, impul-
sive nature.

The terriers are anumerous class; so are the
commercial men. Both are restless, bustling
beings, small of statue, keen of featufe, acute
of comprehension and infinitely hard-mouthed
—oh, very !

The foxhound chases sly Reynard upon the
slightest scent, and finds a parallel in theBow
street runner, or more modern detective.

The pointer and the setterrepresent men of
inventive faculty, who pioneer others, andfind
ideas for others to work out.

The retriever comes behind, and, like the
careful student, or the patient machinist, gath-
ers up the fragments, that nothing belost. He
elucidates and elaborates though to its fullest
extent, and wherever a seedof greatness fruc-
tifies, he rescues it with laborious care from
the oblivion of time in the lapse ofages. Of
this sort are the men who catty our mightiest
measures, and consolidate the elements of
greatness.

The shepherds is universally considered to
be the primitive species, from which all other
varieties are derived. Pastoral pursuits were
the occupation of Adam, and no other sort of
dogs was required at first, until the phase was
thought of. This creature and the noble brutes
of Mount St. Bernard are the most conspicu-
ous types inthe world; they seem almost iden-
tified with the men whose mission they so
greatly aid and share. Constant association
moulds them to great similarity—makes eac)L a
part of the other. Their hard lives of priva-
tion and toil engender powers of endurance,
marvellous alike in the man are the dog. Here
the type is close.

It is rather a mortifying fact that the most,
useless of the canine tribes are equally faith-
ful representations of our superior races. The
lady's petted poodle is signicant of the lady
herself—probably a spoilt child of fashion,
full of caprices, humors, whims and fancies,
having no object in life but to get rid of the
burdens of time—selfish, ungenerous, goodfor
nothing.

There is beside a very numerous olass of
nondescript little curs, who are not poodles—-
mongrel•bred animals, who are neither useful
nor ornamental. Ons wonders what they were
created for, except that, like cyphers, they
count for quantity on the right side of signifi-
cant figures; they do go to increase the popu-
lation, eitheramongst dogs or men.

This species has many varieties; the most
prominent being swells''dandies and gents.
They swarm in servants' halls, buzz about the
theatres, and develop prodigiously in upper
rooms. They flourish even oa carpets ofthree
pile, and are found abundantly in every no-
bleman's drawing-room—idlers on the world's
nighway, non-producers in the busy hive of
life.

The ball-dogs are beeothing extinot, and
mill= begins to ride rampant.

DEC/IRAS& OF MARRIAGES IN New ENGLAND.
For the last eight or ten years, with one or
two exorptirins, those bee been, says tho State
Registration 'Report for 1862, a steady annual
decrease in marriages in Massachusetts. That
this anomaly is broader than our.own State is
apparent from the registration in other parts
of No wEngland. In Connecticut, the numbers
for the laid six years have never been so'large
aa in 1855and 1856. In the formeryear there
were 4,286 marriages. and in 1862 only
8,701—a very considerable diminution, if we
tate into consideration the increase of popes-
ton. In Rhode Island the same fact is exhib-
ited, though less pointedly. Nor is it peculiar
to any portion of our State. The average num-
ber for thelast fourrump, in all the c.mnties,
with eery slight exception, is less than the

PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING
•VJDAY MUTED

BY 0. BARRETT &

Tin /MILT PATZIOT INTOIWin WI amid tonb.scribers residins intheBorough for TM mutes Puswill.payable to theCarrier. Mall eubscribere, /MI TumuliMe Amnia.
TIM WEiRLY PATRIOT AND UNION 111 ranißkOdDOLLARS rsz ANNUM, 111d11111111%. TOIL NIPSO on. delta"
Connected with this establishment n extensive

JOB 077.10.t.containing a„;wariety of plain and fancy
typit utilkaWed by any establishment in the interior of
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number for 1857. In those counties where
there were large cities, the diminutionhas been
greatest. Still further, in the cities ofBoston
and Providence, where the registration is just-
ly admitted to be well nigh perfect, so far as
numbers are concerned, the diminution is es.
pecially noticeable.

In Boston, 1856, there were 3,128, and they
have gone down to 2,094 in 1861, a steady de-
creaseevery year except 1859and 1860.—Bos-
ton Traveler.
THE CATHERWAL OF COLONGE ON

THE RHINE.

Fromthe Albany Argue.
The following sketch of the Cathedral of

Cologne, and its approaching opening, may be
of interest to your readers. This world-re-
nowned Cathedral, so justly celebrated for its
age, beauty, and magnificent music on Sundays
and Holydays, is now finished, and it is hoped
that the old prophecy may be fulfilled of the
re-union of all Germany after the completion
of the Cologne Cathedral.

Who has not seen the Cathedral of Cologne
on the Rhine, or heard of it, or who has not
contributed something towards its completion ?

This monument of Christian architecture
will be opened on October 15th, 1863 ; the fes-
tival will last two days. The following is an
extract from the history of this magnificent
masterpiece

4•Nothing is known of the first architect.—
Bishop Conrad of Hochstadten, laid the corner
stone in the year 1248, where the old Cathe-
dral stood. In the year 1822, the choir was
used for divine service. 1437 the south tower
was finished so far thatthe bells could be hung.
Inthis state it remained 400 years. 1814 the
original plan of the Cathedral wasfound in the
garret of a Hotel in Darmstadt. King Wil-
liam 111. of Prussia, allowed the necessary re-
pairs to be made, and gave 10,000 thalers per
year towards it. King William IV. gave 50,000
thalers per year, and in 1840 laid the corner
stone for its final completion. In the same
year the Cologne,Central.Cathedralalnilding-
Association was established, spreading even
beyond the boundaries of Germany.

“The, whole length of the Cathedrals 466
feet ; its breadth 274 feet ; the height of the
Central Nave 100 feet; when finished, the tow-
ers will be 476 feet high. Of the six bells, the
largest weighs 224, the second 125 tons. The
choir is surrounded by many chapels and tombs
of Archbishops. Among the tombs are those
of threeKings, or Magi."

The following is the order of arrangements
for the celebration of the great festival which
will take place on the 15th and 16thof October
next:

Qa the evening of the 15thfrom 7 to 8 o'clock,
all the church bells of Cologne and Dentz (a
beautiful city opposite Cologne) will ring, and
cannons will be fired on both sides of the
Rhine.

On the 15th solemnringing of the bells from
Bto 9 o'clock a. m. The procession will con-
sist of two immense bands of music, the mem-
bers ofthe Building-Association and lie °Mead,
the share-holders and invitedguests. The civil
officers of Cologne andDents, clergymen of all
denominations, schools, allreligious, mechanic,
art and musical associations, are specially in-
vited. Arrived in front ofthe Cathedral, the
procession divides,one part turning to the right,
the other to the left, in order to escort all per-
sons of high rank to the Cathedral

After several addresses, songs and music, all
enter the Cathedral, where Pontificial High
Mass will commence at 10 o'clock, at the end
of which the grand "Te Deum" will be sung by
all present. The government officials are es-
corted back to the government buildings by the
respective deputations. At 3 o'clock dinner,
and at 9 o'clock p. m., a grand ball.

The proceision on the second day moves in
the same manner to the Cathedral, where High
Mass. will be celebratedfor alldeceased friends
of the Building Association. In the afternoon
the session of the officers of the association,
the inspection of the Cathedral and its different
art-treasures. . The whole will end with a
splendid aoncert, given in the evening at the
Gurzenich (the concert hall in Cologne, which
can contain over 6,000 persons.) Who would
not like to be in Cologne on the 15th and 16th
of October ? It will be an epooh in a man's
life, to have been present at the opening of
one of the oldest Cathedrals of the world.

COLONIEISIS,

"Tan GOVEBAMENT" WANTS MORE WAGES.
The New York Independent, in a recent num-
ber, starts the proposition for an increase of
salary for Mr. Lincoln. By allmeans. When
the financial departmentof the government can
print money by the oartload every day, why
should "Old Abe" be restricted to $25,000 a
year ? Why, that is a mere bagatelle—a beg-
gar's pittance—a contractor could gain such a
sum in a day's operations. To be sure, men
who have filled the Presidential office hereto-
fore have not sought it for its perquisites—bnt
when a greatwar is raging—when debtis piled
mountain high upon the nation, it is .a "mili-
tary necessity" that "the government" should
have his share of the public plunder. Don't
be modest, gentlemen snoddyites. How will
$lOO,OOO do for his immediate and personal
wants ; then create a yearly stipend for "Mrs.
Government"—say of $20,000 a year to keep
her in scarlet cloaks, "loves of bonnets," Sze.,
that she may not, like Miss Flora MTlimsey,
have "nothing to wear." Then we must not
forget Bob and Thod ; let them not want for
spending money—wo cannot be too generous
to this inestimable family. Why not get up a
scale of salaries and incomes for them all, ta-
king for a pattern the royal house ofEngland?
Why should not our "shoddy" court Nis) with
that of St. James? Our debt is almost as
large—we have a tax on everything—we are
better than the old dynasties of Europe, for
they are fettered with the habeas corpus and
such relics of old fogyism—they cannot con-
script and drag from their homes, to fight for
an ides, their poor and laboring atums, as can
our "strong" government—men do not grow
rich in a day there, fattening and profiting by
a nation's ruin and the people's misery. Oh
yes ; by all means increase "the government's"
salary—it would be a. fitting and preliminary
step to declaring him dictator while the war
lasted, and then making the war perpetual.
Is there anything else "Honest Abe" would
like that Oriole Sam can procure for him ? To
be sure, the spare change of that benevolent
old uncle of ours could be profitatly laid out in
relieving the wants of soldier's families, and
mating the soldiers'themselves more epmforta-
ble this coming winter, but then it would not
show near so well.—Bridgeton Former.

Comtcnto Sonitxxs.—The ['oldie's in the
army some time ago proposed to subsoribe for
a testimonial to M'Clellan. The commanding
officer of:one of the regiments—a favorite one
_writes tbat "we had raised $7B for the
arClellan testimonial when orders came from
Government to put a stop to it ;and we refund-
ed the money to the soldiers."

we &lade to the matter eeiy to ehow that
the soldiers were forbidden by theGovernment
to contribute to avoluntary testimonial of re-
spect and gratitude to their old Commander

Does any one kippose that the sbministra-
tion will allow freedom to vote to those soldiers
to whom they thus forbid a free expreesion of
sentiment in favor of MTlellan ?


